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AssrBAcr

Intergrowtls of nepheline and K-feldspar occur in
three forms in alkalic rock-carbonatite complexes of
northern Ontario; the intergrowths have 1i;, hexa-
gonal outlines in fine-grained ijolite and malignite
of the Nemegosenda Lake complex, (2)" rounded out-
Iines in feldspar-rich malignite in the Lackner Lake
complog and (3), irregular outlines and axe inter-
stitial to nepheline, plroxeng garnet and wollastonite
in urtite of the Prairie Lake compler Electron micro-
probe analyses of the intergrowths and of the mnsti-
tuent nepheline and K-feldspar confirm petrographic
interpretation that they are pseudoleucite formed by
subsolidus breakdown of highly sodic leucite. The
variety of morphology and mineral association is cnn-
sistent with difrerent crystallization pat}s in petro-
geny's residua system. The chemical mmpositions of
the intergrowths imply that highly sodic leucite pre-
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cipitated from alkalic magmas at P(H2O) much less
than P(total).

INrnooucrrox

Nepheline-feldspar intergrowths in rocks of the
ijolite series of plutonic alkalic rock - car-
bonatite complexes at Prairie Lake, La&ner Lake
and Nemegosenda Lake, Ontario (Fig. 1) are
similar petrographically to pseudoleucite formed
by subsolidus breakdown of sodic leucite (Fudali
1963). Davidson (1970) concluded that similar
intergrowths from the Kaminak Lake complex
formed by cotectic precipitation of nepheline and
feldspar fuom residual alkalic magma, although
he did not entirely rule out an origin by break-
down of sodic leucite. Similar interErowths have
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Frc. l. Location of alkalic rock-carbonite mmplexes in Ontario.
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been reported from plutonic rocks of the Ice River
complex (Allan 1914), Mag:net Cove complex
(Erickson & Blade 1963) and Callander Bay
complex (Ferguson & Currie 1972), as well as
many volcanic (Fudali 1963) and hypabyssal
rocks (Tempelman-Kluit 1969).

Scarfe et aI. (1966) state that leucite is com-
mon in volcanic rocks and virtuallv unlcnown in
plutonic roiks. On the basis of their experimental
evidence they suggest that there is a very limited
stability range for precipitation of leucite in
plutonic rocks because :

1. The composition of plutonic rocks is not
appropriate.

2. Reaction of leucite to K-feldspar plus kalsi-
lite restricts leucite to low pressure - high tem-
perature conditions (curve Ao Fig, 2).

3. Pressure of water frirther restricts the stabil-
ity by decreasing the high temperature range at
which leucite may precipitate from liquid (curve
B, Fig. 2), and

4. Presence of sodium decreases the stability
range by lowering the melting temperature and
raising tlle breakdown temp€ratue of leucite.

Interpretation of the intergrowths in plutonic
rocks as pseudoleucite rather than cotectic preci-
pitates thus permits one to draw conclusions on
the physical and chemical conditions under which
these plutons crystallized.

Gsolocy awo PsrRocFdpny

Field and petrographic studies on many of the
alkalic rock complexes of northern Ontario have

8AO 'OAO
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revealed intergrowths of K-feldspar and nepheline
in the Prairie Lake, Lackner Lake and Nme-
gosenda Lake complexes (Fig. 1), These are cir-
cular, concentrig ring-like complexes intruded
about 1,100 million years ago into ro&s of the
Superior structural province. They are all un-
metamorphosed.

gIlte.

Frc. 4. Rormd to iregularh shaped pseudoleucite and
K-feldspar in flnegrained maligrritg lackner Lake.

Frc. 5. Prairie Lake pseudoleucite interstitial to
nepheline (Ne), sodic plroxene (Px), wollastonite
(Wo), and garnet (Gar).

Ftc. 2. PT projection of univariant relations involving
leucite in the "system" KAISiO4-KAISi3Os-H2O
alter Scade, Luth & Tuttle (1966). Stability of
Ieucite in the presence of a free aqueous phase is
stippled" A- sanidine f kalsilite = leucite ; B- melt-
ing curve of leucitg P(H2O) : P(total) ; C- anly-
drous melting of leucite.

Frc. 3. Pseudoleucite from Nemegosenda Lake mali-
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Laclner Lake complac

The Lackner Lake pluton (Hodder lg6l;
Parsons 1961), is dominantly mmposed of nephe-
line syenitic rocks with lesser amounts of iiolite-
malignite at the present exposwe level. Magne-
tite-apatite rocks and carbonatite are of minor
areal extent.. Nepheline-feldspar intergrowths
occur cornmonly in the malignitic rodcs aJround-
ed aggregates as large as I cm in diarneter; some
have polygonal outlines (Fig.4). Grains oi datk
biotite occur in the centres of some intergrowths.
The _aggregates as well as K-feldspar atu err-
clo:ed in a fine-grained groundmasJ of aegirine,
nepheling biotitq K-feldspar, apatite ana it-
meno-magnetite.

N emegosenda Lake complac

_ The Nemegosenda Lake complex (parsons
1961) is a similar intrusion with less- iiolite-
malignite, minor carbonatite, and more syenite
and lamprophyric units. Some malignite contains
intergronths of K-feldspar and altered nepheline
with hexagonal and irregular outlines 1Fig. S;.
enclosed in a groundmass of altered nepheline.
feldspar, plroxene, biotite arld ilmeno-magnetite.
Some dark biotite occurs within the aggregates.

Prairie Lake complex

The Prairie Lake intrusion (Watkinson l9Z3)
consists- mainly of carbonatite with inner, partial
rings.of. ijolite-melteigite and urtite. The nephe-
line-feldspar intergrowths in urtite are interstitial
to abundant nepheline and minot garnet, sodic
pyroxene, wollastonite and trace biotite, ilmeno-
magnerite, sphene and apatite (Fig. 5). chemical
compositions of these minerals arsgiven bv Wat-
kinson (1973). The polygonal outlines of ,omu
intergrowths are suggestive of an origin bv break-
down of sodic leucite, although thl inierstitial
and very fine-grained nature of some inter-
growths mis\ b_e interpreted to have formed by
quenching of late-stage liquid as Davidson
(1970) had concluded.

Er,scrRoN lWcRopnoss Anar.ysrs

_ The intergrowths were quantitatively analyzed
!y the electron microprobe using a highly de-
focussed beam; a focussed beam of approx!
mately I micron diameter was used for nephe-
line and K-feldspar analyses. Specimen curients
iq Fu range 30-50 nanormps and kilovoltages
of 15 and 10 were used ; the lower values gave
superior analyses. Standards used were analyzd..
ladeitg, K-feldspar, albite, halite and synthetic
fluorphlogopite. The x-ray data were computer-
corrected using the computer program EMPADR
7 (Rucklidge i967). The clarse-grained inter-
growths from Lackner Lake were scanned across
tJre defocussed beam at five microns per second.
The resultant analysis is the average of 76 sets
of ten-second counts for Na and K and 48 sets
for Al and Si. A standard albite analyzed in the
sarne manner gave the following results : NazO
11.60, Al2Os 19.77, SiO2 68.58, sum gg.SS%.

The results are given in Table I and projected
onto petrogeny's residua system in Figure 6.

Pseudoleucite

Le addition to the elements shown in Table l,
the Prairie Lake pseudoleucite aggregates also
goqtain 0.26/s CaO, 0.09/6 MgO,0.09/o NazO,
0.02% TiOz, end 0.05/s BaO; giving a sum of
e9.31%.

The Lackner Lake pseudoleucite contains in
addition 0.43% FezOs (all Fe calculated as
FezOs), 0.51/s CaO" 0.05% M$O,0.03% TiO2
and 0.02 MnO. This totals 97.I3/s, which is
slightly low. However, the analysis did not take
into account the small amount of dark biotite
rphich is occasionally revealed in sections cut
through pseudoleucite. In addition to nepheline
and K-feldspar, biotite may be a minor break-
down product of leucite which originally may
have contained iron in the alrrminum position.
This may explain why the analyses do not pro-
ject directly onto lines joining the analyses of
the constituent felsic phases.

TABLE l. ELECTR0N MICROPROBE AVERAGE AIIALYSES OF PSEUD0LEUCITE At'tO C0NSTIIUENT NEpHELTNE AND FELDSpAR.
7 .  8 .  9 .  t 0 .  l l .  1 2 .  1 3 .

43.57 63.59 63.92 60.70 65.52 64,23 64.05
33.30 18.25 18.08 ?'t ,26 '18.70 

18.26 18.17
l 5.60 ' t  .17 1 .50 0 .32 0 .64 o .82 0,74
6,52 15.85 14,62 1s.08 17,76 14.93 15.57

98.99 98.86 98.12 97.36 102.62 98.24 S.53

6 .4 .I2 ,t .
st02 56.24 54.57 41.86 41.51 4t.01 43.67
A1203 23.14 23.88 34.17 34.33 35.n $.05
Na20 5.03 7,45 15.99 16.45 14.16 ls.so
K20 '14.39 

10.19 8.09 7.95 8.40 6.68
ToTAL 99.34 96.09 l00.l l  100.24 99.40 gg.?o

l '2,- pseudoleuclte from Prair ie.t{!q ut!r!"r pL 012, and Lackner lake mlignite LLOozi3,4,5, nepheline from urfites pL ztz, pL tzi ina-il'.sgg; o,i. 
-niipllliriE"in_groundnass 

and tn pseudoleucite,11007; 8'9'  feldsDar in.groundrBss ana ln pseuaoieuctir ,  t- ioi l?; 
-" io, i i -  

i i i r i rpur- in-FL-s'9s,"pl- i i i i "12, l3 feldspar Jn NL l3-3-sroundnats ina' is6uUoieridrt.
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uf/6//rPfP Cf/vr//aA/,SiOa Uf/6flf PfP Cf/vf

Frc. 6. Projection of analyses onto petrogeny's- residua system' Filled symbols- -- 
i"turstoWth constiiuents; open synbols - gro,ndmass_ constituents,

Sq""ta-I iac|ner Lake compls(, triangles -.Nemegosenda Lake-com-

pili-Jt t.t - Prairie Lake complog crosses - Kaminak Lake complo<'

The pseudoleucite analyses correspond to com-
positions of highly sodic leucite and projet near
ihe limit o[ Na for K substitution in leucite at
one amosphere (Schairer 1957).

Feld:par

The feldspar from all three complexe,s is po-tas-

sium leldspar vdth less than l.S/r-NazO' One
verv n€urow partial albite rim rvas obssved on a
f-feldspar fr-om La&ner Lake. Within a polish-
ed thin- section the precision of analysis was very
sood : for example, the ranges in weight per cent
io. r"uutt grains from the Nemegosenda malignite
were Krd 14.60-15.94; NazO 0.06-0.84; Alzos
18.13-18.29; and SiOz 63.63-64.61. The highest K

and lowest Na values were from feldspar in
intergrovrths.

Nepheline

Nepheline in the Prairie Lake urtite projects
lt.* .lotu to the KAlSiOa-NaAlSiOa join where-
as nepheline from the Lackner Lake malignite
is moie silicic and sodic. Analyses of the Prairie
Lake nephelines PL 171 and PL 012 contain in
addition the following oxide weight percentages
respectively ; CaO 0.11 and 0.05, BaO 0.0-3 and
0.03, MnO 0.04 and 0.09, Mso 0.1I and 0.09.

Nepheline in the Nemegosenda Lake rock was
altered and was not anallzed.

DtscussroN

Davidson (1970) has given an excellent sum-
mary of the possible modes of origin of- nephe-
llne-feldspar intergrowths from l(aminak Lake'
His conclusion, however, that they form by cotec-
tic crystallization, is not acceptable for the inter-
*o*tht described above. The presence of poly-

ional outlines and the restriction of chemical
Iomposition to that of leucite crystalline solutions
is mmpelling evidence for subsolidus breakdown
of sodic leucite. The round aggregates may repre-
sent leucite that was partialy resorbed by the
magma ; analogous resorption o-ccurs at the peri-

tectic point in petrogeny's residua system -where
leucite, in equilibrium with nepheline and liquid,
reacts with the liquid to produce feldspar. In the
Lackner Lake rocks, round pseudoleucite coexists
with K-feldspar megacrysts (Fig. 4). hterstitial
oseudoleucite of the Prairie and Kaminak Lake
iocks might be indicative of late-stage precipita-
tion of leucite from a liquid that has already
generated abundant nepheline and other mine-
raIs.

Difiering crystallization paths in p-etrogeny's
residua system rn'hich might generate these three
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differing habits of pseudoleucite have been des-
cribed by Davidson (1970, p. 202-3). They all
are compatible with precipitation of sodic leucite
and subsequent subsolidus breakdown to pseudo-
leucite as described by Fudali (1963).

The problem in this genetic interpretation of
the intergrowths is that highly sodic leucite can-
not precipitate from plutonic liquids for which
f(HrO; is high by analogy with the experimental
study of Fudali (1963). On the other hand, anhy-
drous liquids would presumably have extremely
high liquidus temperatures (Fig. 7). Tempelman-
Kluit (1969) suggested that the highly sodic
nature of pseudoleucite is the result of metaso-
matism of the leucite breakdown products by
sodic aqueous solutions. He acknowledged that
the occurrence of pseudoleucite without hydrous
mineral constituents would be a serious arEu-
ment against his hypothesis. The anhydr6us
nature of the Lackner and Prairie Lake pseudo-
leucite suggests that such metasomatism is un-
likely to have been effective, as is a possible origin
by breakdown of potassic analcite, a hydrous
mineral, (Ferguson & Currie 1972). The gen-
erally anhydrous nature of the mineralogy, lack
of extensive alteration of intergrowth as well as
groundmass nepheling and paucity of pegmatites
suggest that the Prairie and Lackner Lake com-
plexes, especialll might have precipitated from
magmas of low f(HrO;. The Nemegosenda Lake
pseudoleucite has altered nepheline and occurs in
malignite originally mapped as fenite (Parsons
1961) ; there are as yet insufficient data on these
rocks to further speculate on their genesis.

It can be seen in Figue 7 that the maximum
possible NaAlSi2O6 content of leucite is a func-
tion of the temperature of intersection of curves
involving melting relations with the solubility
curve for NaAlSi2O6 in KAlSi2O6. At high water
fugacity the curves involving melting lntersect
the solubility curye at low temperature. However,
at low fugacities of H2O, such as is shown in the
I atmosphere e:<perimental data (Fig. 7) and at
high total pressure, the maximum solubility is
great and in the range of the natural pseudo-
leucite compositions (FiS. 6).

The sodic nephelines and highly potassic feld-
spars in these rocks are consistent with equilibria
at moderate to high temperature and low f tHrOl,
based on high pressure studies in petrogeny,s
residua qystem by Morse (1968, 1gZ0) as wLll
as with those at low pressure [P(HrO):
P,(total) I and low temperatue lfuaaii tSOf ;
Hamilton 196l). Data from studies ar p(H2O)
< P(total) and in more comple:r systems are
necessary to infer, independantly, conditions of
pressure, temperature or water fugacity from crrm-
positional data on these minerals.

Thus if f(HrOl is low during plutonic crys-
tallization, if P(total) is high, and if the presence
of other species which dissolve in the liquid
depress the melting relationships very little, high-
ly sodic leucite may precipitate. Analogous pre-
cipitation and stability of leucite occurs in the
area between curves A and C in Figure 2.

Abundance of HeO in alkalic magma is
notable in most complexes as is evident by the
abundance of hydrous mincals, ubiquitous al-
teration of minerals (such as nepheline), fenitiza-
tion, presence of fluid inclusions and explosively
brecciated structures. One manner in which the
content of HzO (and otha so-called mineralizers)
qay be depleted in the magma is by their strong
fractionation into a coexisting immiscible liquid
phase. Such a phase might be represented by
carbonatite in these complexes which shows
spatial relationships to rod<s of the ijolite series.
Immiscibility of carbonatite and silicate liquids
!q been experimentally verified (Koster van
Groos & Wyllie lg68). However, there is little
evidence for natural immiscibility of carbonatite
and silicate magmas other than tfre occurrences
of carbonate-rich ocelli in hypabyssal silicate
rocks (Ferguson & Cunie 1972).

Carbonatite and ijolitic ro&s are segregated on
a gloss scale at Prairie Lake and in other carbon-
atite_ complexes (Watkinson 1973) and this might
result from an immiscible relationship. There
are two differentiation trends in the Prairie Lake
rocks which are defined on the general petro-
graphy -and on the basis of p1'roxene composi-
tions ; these are the ijolite-carbonatite and ijolite-
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Frc. 7. The jonr NaAISi2O6-KAISi2O6-H2O at I kbar
a-fter Fudali (1963). Dashed lines are for the
anhyrlrous systerx at I bar.
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urtite sequences. These might be explained, horr-
ever, by fractionation of two pulses oj- ijolitic
*"S*", one rich and the otler p-oor in HaO and
CO]. Neither interpretation has been completely
substantiated.

Further field study, or appropriate experimenta-
tion is necessary to permit a better evaluation
of the possibility of liquid immiscibility and
sub,sequent fractionation of water away from the
phase'which potentially may precipitate sodic
leucite.

Coscr-usrows

The nepheline-K-feldspar intergrowths in these
plutonic complexes are pseudoleucite."Their com-
positions project onto the leucite solid solution
ioin and their habits are consistent with differing
paths of crystallization of ijolite-series magma
Ly analogy with results of the experimental study
of Fudali (1963).

Their concurrence in plutonic rocks suggests
that the magmas crystallized under hig-h P(total)
and had a [ow f(HzO) at the time of precipita-
tion. The occurrence o[ interstitial pseudoleucite
in "residual" liquid giving rise to urtite might
have low HzO content if water was strongly frac-
tionated into a coexisting, immiscible carbonatite
magma.
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